
MONEY THOUGHTS

Money is abundance
money comes from universe
I work miracles with money
Money loves me
Money loves to ease my 3D life, money loves to be in my life, it turns into blessings in my hands.
Money loves to be of service to souls ascending the planet.
Money is from Earth and for Earth and FOR ascension.
Money has been waiting all this time to become a light worker through my hands.
My money was waiting for ME to evolve, to see its soul clearly, so it can start freely flowing to me to
support me through my service to Universe.
Money becomes fucking sacred energy around me.
Money comes to me from places I don’t expect, don’t even know exists. Money surprises me just for fun!
Having money is fun.
Money opens up my chakras!!!
Money gets redirected into good souls' hands once it passes through me. I am the fucking gateway!!!
Money supports me and I support humanity.
Money liberates me to liberate thousands of children from generational trauma, wound, oppression.
Money cries tears of joy for having a chance to get out of Vegas gambling circulation, alcohol business,
porn, and other shit into the lives of good souls.
Money has a soul too.
Money is tired of serving stupid purposes on Earth.
Money craves to be seen, heard, understood by me.
Money craves to be valued in a proper ways and serve good people. It’s about time. It has been waiting
so patiently until this moment.
I am doing the poor, tired, soul of MONEY a humble service by volunteering to collect it and putting it to
clean use.
I love money! I know how to heal its century long wounds. 
Money really fucking can’t wait to come into our loving healing kind arms to support us and support the
world.

How I see Money:

How I see me:
I can handle lots of money. I attract CLEAN SPARKLY MIRACULOUS money. My clients are wonderful
soulful gateways of heaven and are doing me a huge favor by showing up in my life and allowing me to
evolve through helping THEM REMEMBER what they already know and up until now have forgotten on
purpose so they can hire me and we get to touch each other’s lives and dance this divine dance.
WE ALL JUST WALK EACH OTHER HOME.
I alchemize money!!!
I turn it into a fuck ton of PURE magnificent creative life changing elevating energy
I am playing my part in helping the planet ascend to 5D by polarizing more money into the good side.
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